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Joseph Nason, 1815-1872

Joseph Nason is credited with the introduction of steam heating into the United States. On a trip to
London he met Angier Perkins and worked for a time in his heating business. Through Perkins, he met
with Thomas Russell of the pipe manufacturing family who had unsuccessfully tried to start a business
in New York City. Russell sold this company to Nason. In 1842, Nason and his brother-in-law, James J.
Walworth of Boston, founded the Walworth and Nason Company of Boston (later known as the
Walworth Company) to manufacture and install steam heating equipment. They concentrated initially on
producing malleable iron pipe fittings, then a difficult and expensive process.
In 1842, Walworth & Nason moved to Boston and went on to complete a number of steam heating
installations beginning with the “counting room” of the Middlesex Mill in Lowell, Massachusetts. In
1845, the firm provided steam heating for the Eastern Exchange Hotel in Boston “accomplished by pipe
coils, predecessors to the cast-iron radiators that replaced them later in the century.” That same year they
installed steam heating in a Woollen Mill in Burlington, Vermont. In 1846, they installed, possibly, the
first fan ventilation apparatus in the United States for the Boston Custom House.
The Walworth and Nason Partnership was dissolved in 1852. Since Nason was unable to withstand the
severe Boston winters he decided to set up a similar business in New York. Nason held patents for the
globe and angle valve, the steam trap, cast and malleable taper joint pipe fittings, and the “radiator,”
which name he created.
In 1855, the problems of heating and ventilating the new House and Senate of the US Capitol were
passed to Captain Montgomery Meigs. After deciding on the arrangement of rooms in the new wings,
Meigs called Joseph Nason to Washington to discuss the heating and ventilating requirements. Nason
proposed “to supply all necessary pipe and fittings at fifteen percent discount from printed list prices, to
furnish an engineer and a draughtsman for six dollars a day, and first and second class workmen at
proportionate rates.” Nason’s services were to be supplied at no extra charge. Meigs accepted.
Joseph Nason and James Walworth continued to co-operate in business, taking over the Totoket
Company of Branford, Connecticut, to manufacture pipe fittings, the factory being ideally situated
between New York and Boston on a busy waterfront and next to a newly built railway. The new
company was organized as the Malleable Iron Fittings Company (MIF). James Walworth became
President of the company. Joseph Nason returned to New York to run Joseph Nason and Company,
although he continued to cooperate closely with Walworth. The early MIF was essentially a subsidiary
of the Walworth Company. It produced malleable iron castings that were shipped to the Walworth
Company for finishing. The Walworth Company continued as a separate company while MIF grew and
earned a reputation of its own. The company, however, got off to a slow start. At first it was able to
produce barely a half ton a day. But as the steam heating industry grew, so did MIF.
From 1862, the Nason Manufacturing Company built a thriving radiator manufacturing business. (It is
interesting to note that one of Nason’s associates for a time was Henry R Worthington, inventor of a
steam pump and founder of the Worthington Pump & Machinery Corporation). It should also be
mentioned that Caleb C Walworth, the younger brother of James, not only improved manufacturing
methods at Walworth but went on, in 1875 and 1880, to patent new designs of radiator.
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